
Nand�'� Sheffiel� Men�
West Street, Sheffield, United Kingdom

+441142780044 - http://www.nandos.co.uk/restaurants/sheffield-west-street

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Nando's Sheffield from Sheffield. Currently, there are 16 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Nando's Sheffield:
love the mood at this place! for 1/2 huh with seasoned french and Corn-on-the-cob ordered. Although the huh is
made on the same way around the world, I found that the hot version in this twog was actually sharp! the mais

and the riders were perfect! read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather.
What User doesn't like about Nando's Sheffield:

love the mood at this place! for huh with spiced fries and maize-on-the-copper ordered. Although the huh is made
on the same way around the world, I found that the hot version in this twog was actually sharp! the mais and the

riders were perfect! read more. If you have a preference for fine fish and seafood, you can find it at Nando's
Sheffield in Sheffield. Its phenomenal Portuguese cuisine is perfect, there are also delicious vegetarian

menus on the menu. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and are usually served with side
dishes such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, You can also look forward to the typical scrumptious

French cuisine.
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Wrap�
GRILLED CHICKEN WRAP

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

BREAD

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP
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